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THE CLEAN-UP BALLOT 
AS VOTERS WILL GET IT

THE WORLD’S SLATE FOR WARD 41 MURDER VERDICT 
OF CORONER’S JURY
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V -\>,v ie.tr'» MaeUul treat!lK Inquest on Body of Infant 
Brought to Toronto on

ITS UP TO YOU«

IÉMK ' I
IÜÉ ; ’

V
A1 Copy of the Question to Be Put to the Voters on Sat

urday as to the Hydro-Electric and Radial 
Railway Purchase.

! 1
>1 a i meet I oznorrow

Next Week — SeatsSeTlnt
JOHN IHtflfKWATHBS

i
! C. P. R. Car.

.i
" "We don’t warn any dead bodies dump- ! 
od on Toronto, any mope than we want : 
Mvè bodies here who won't,wort:," sajd ! 
Coroner H. M. Bateman lost night ut \ 
the Inquest held ôn the unknown female 
infant found tucked away under a seat 
on the C.P.R. passenger train No. 35, 
running from Montreal to Toronto, on 
Christmas Day.

Conductor Alex. ’Ennis saw the box 
near Maverly, west of Smith's Falls, 2he 
child was wrapped in a Toronto paper, 
datèd Dec. 4, which was placed .in a shoe 
box marked A. W. Aitit & Co.. Ottawa, 
size 6. ■ Bun Is reported -the cade at Shar- 
bot Lake and was advised at each foi-z 
lowing station to bring the body to To
ronto. He Could not definitely say who 
laad occupied the seat under which the 
body was found, but a lady and a boy had 
journeyed from Montreal in a scat nearby. 
There were only three people in the car 
when the body was found. , !

The post-mortem, made by Ur. J. S. 
Straight, 44 Fairvlew boulevard, revealed 
the following facts : The child was hrlv 
matured and had been dead, about two 
weeks. It was partially covered with a 
woman's^ under vest hud had bet:; N.vu 

no sign of external 
pointed

“ABRAHAM 
LINCOLN*

»

».
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: :
’’ Owing to allait présentai ion by the secessionists in North Toronto, and 

the fact that many people have not nad an opportunity to consider the question 
to/be put to the electors on the Hydro Electric and Radial purchase, many 
vtâéts are not quite sure as to how they should vote. The World has se- 
cured a copy of the question as it will appear on the ballot parier, and prints 

~ J it hare, that readers may know what is to be asked qf them. On the right hand 
aide of the ballot paper there will be two spaces. One marked “YES" and the 
other "NO.” The voter will place his cross in one of these. The whole ballot 
is one question.

It will read as follows:
, * , ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF—

'(*) The Hydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario acquiring to 
on behalf of the city,' thPTollowing:

r (1) The distribution system within the city of The Toronto and 
-Niagara Power Company, at the price of $7,226,295.
vi (î) That part of the Metropolitan Division of the Toronto and York 
'R*dlal RallwayzCompany within the City (limited to what lies on the hlgh- 
•ttiUr), at tlrç price of $686,000.

(8) The properties of the Toronto and York Radial Railway Company, 
^Ipciuding the Metropolitan Division (except that part on the highway with- 
. >a zth.e City), the Scarboro Division, and the Mfmico DivlSlon, also the pro- 
■ $%gT68<)0& ticbomber£ and Aurora Railway Company, at t^ie price of

■ ' <b> The City's transferring to the Hydro-Electric Powpr Commission 
" °i,tarl0’ the risht ;of way and physical assets acquired by thç City: from 
.the. Toronto and York Radial Railway Conjpany, on that part of the Kings- 

~= : , tou road within the City to the ■Woodbine, and on the Lake Shore road from 
Sunnystde to the Humber

* (C) Paying for the properties in clauses 1 and 2 above by assuming 
«.per cent, bonds charged on the property ih clause 1 to the amount of 

(*2?^ $840,000 (of which $30,000 becomes due every thred months until 
IS22, when the balance matures), and issuing city 6 per cent. 20-year bonds 
.to be dated Dec. .1, 1920, for the balance.

(d) The issue by the city of C per cent. 20-year bonds for $2,376,000 
to be deposited with the Hydro-Eiectfic Power Commlssibn of Ontario to

the bonds of the commission, guaranteed by the Province of On- 
taflo for a similar amount to bo issued by the commission in payment for 
the property jn clause 3.

(e) Entering into the necessary agreements with Hydro-Electric 
i<Ü.We.It vommisBlon of Ontario to car^r out the'foregoing, which will pro-

Ylae that the municipalities interested will he given an opportunity to vote 
under the Hydro-Electric railway act to acquire the proportionate inter
est'of each in the property referred to in clause 3.

Applying for legislation at the next session of the legislature, 
validating and confirming the said agreements wi.th the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, and authorizing the council of the city 
to pasa a bylaw or bylaws for the issuing of all necessary debenture* and 
Otherwise carrying out the foregoing without the further 
meet ore 7
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- A'DAM McINTyRE. 

v A. will "known biistnm* man In Ward 
Four who should be elected an alderman. 
He may be depended uppn to stand by 
Hydro and the clean-up, and to see that 
school children got a sound education In 
comfortable schools, even If the frill# are 
cut out. yae lived for many years in 
the ward, and knows Its requirement!; 
well. "•

m■- GERTRUDE VAN’prriBILT 
7—HONEY BOY;—7 

RENEE NOEI.I i. CC. 
ROVE A RUDA.*.

MAE AND ROSE \K -TON 
Ed Ford; L» Pritle '..imaret: 

Frrvhaud liras.; News He-
vur.

ALDERMAN SINGER.
Aid. Singer has had only one year in 

council, blit he has already attained a 
commanding position. Being a lawyer he 
Is abte to give the board of control point- 

J ere on procedure, and more than one 
! bill was sent back by council in 1920 for 

reconsideration aft.»:- Aid. Singer had 
pointed out faults In construction. He 
will undoubtedly he re-elected In Ward 
Four.

6
I

■ f

ALDERMAN JOHN tA COWAN.
Ha» given fix years’ splendid service 

In the city council, A sound, all-round 
public ownership man. For three trying 
years, during the flu and smallpox, out
break, was chairman of public health 
board. Is able to give his entire time to 
Uve city’s work, and always keeps a 
watchful eye on the affairs of Ward Four.

j alive. There was
violence, hut the heart condition pointed 
strongly to suffocation. The child had 
hot been fed.

The verdict o. the jury was murder by 
some- person or persons unknown, and 

I they wore of the opinion that the body 
! should r.o: have been*brought '.o Tbrontc. 
j but rhould ho ve >100:1 left wit!; the pro
vincial outhorilies r.f the no:treat railway ; 
station to where 'C tvas found, in order 
that they might investigate.the case fur
ther.
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WANT LABOR BUREAU 
FOR RETURNED MRN
G.A.U.V. Delegates Appoint-1 TO BETTER ENFORCE

TEMPERANCE ACT

:. I
i

i'.Lf
‘THE FORBIDDEN VALLEY'* 

wmt AiJd-SIAfC C‘A«r 
Fhotm nt i.iis. 4..1X • *“> ?> »». 
Turner »n«f <ïracv: -Af*

Gvitn; 1‘aytoti uml Ward: Ttie Uan* 
MtkHvaJ#* Maid.*. The 

Maxwell; Harc.ii l.ioytl In ^Ntntbw. 
I'lduic;': UiviMHlromi» New* .ItovxieJ

EFFORTS OF MAYOR 
TO PROVIDE REIIEF

I R .

H
;

iI1 MAYOR (URGES BAIL FOR
WOMAN WAITING TRIAL !t■ ed to Wait U

cial Goverjiment.
m Provin- Repudiates Evening Paper 

Story on Steps Taken With 
Government.

I GAYETY
TONJGHT

SPECIAL MIDIfiGHT SHO\j 

NEW YEAR’S 

11.15 p. m., Sharp.

11

Mayor Church is urging, the crown 
attorney to arrange for the reiett*» on 
bail of Mrs, Adams, who is held irf ' 
jail on e. charge' of mansiaughtcr in 
connection with' the death of her hus
band. He hopes ty have her released 
shortly so that she can took after her 
two children.

< r ;,Delegates from thd G.A.U.V. ha-i'e 
■been appointed by the Dominion board 
of the association to confer with the i 

ministers of . the provincial government j 
on Monday next to press for more and 
Immediate accommodation for an em
ployment bureau run ty ex-service 
men for ex-service men, according to 
promises made at least six weeks ago.

Fred Marsh, provincial ' secretary of 
the G.A.U.V., stated 'to The World yes
terday that much unrest was resulting 
from the present policy of keeping ex- 
service men waiting outside the Church 
street bureau for relief and the King 
street bureau for employment, many 
of them without either overcoats or 
suitable under apparel.

It was believed, said Mr. Marsh, that 
one man could not properly handle 
from 60 to 80 men an hour distribut
ing meal tickets.

Another matter to which the pro-
Whoily devoid of firework* and fairiv vt"clal 8eci*tari' of tbe <LA,U.V. drew 

wall . . .. s and fairly at-en-tion was the lack of proper class 1-
a-tended was the open meeting flcation of ex-service men according to ; 

of the Retail Merchants' Association, both commercial and physical ability, 
held in their offices In The World If was not to be doubted that unless
building inet nio-hi a proper system of classifcation was

J? f!11 for the pur' adopted next spring woould witness 
P e or giving civic aspirants an op-f again the situation In "Which ex-service
portunlty to air their views. In the men as round pegs were placed in
absence of the president, the uhalt equare boles. In their wrong spheres,

The Krausman Hote! headquarters was occupied by James Burns. Lptoyero ^toSe “Æto the^-

répoi led little phange in the volume 5 Aid. Beamish, the first speaker, ad- blHty of ex-service m-en generally, 
of cases passing .thru their hands dur- vanced his usual stock argument, cit- both as to ability and steadfastness,
lug the day. They succeeded, thru in8 the fact that he had been in the ?llls woui(1 ,be vei-y regrettable, and
careful oversight, in reducing the Bering business in the city of To- w^e a^trotlTfliW

number of cases in w'nieh duplication rontb for 36 years and acquired a for the needed classification,
was being practiced, and they further competence. He said The World was G.A.U.V. headquarters yesterday
tyok precautionary measures against I conducting an ungentlemanly cam- j afternoon reported thirteen new appli- 

. “gainst paign, ailuded to ex-Cohtroller Ball as cbMbns. for association charters, and,
other imposters. Workingmen, con- a watchdog reaffirmed his e’ema! ' they vece!ve(1 a letter from the secre- !
lequently, who sought for meal tick- friendship for public ownership, and £ary °'" Philadelphia Lodge, Andrew !
nts during the noon hour were disap- declared that as chairman of the parks Lavln- to the effect that membership

I committee he had saved thousands of in the -branch, was progressing apace,
dollars to the city. Just how he did 

by not make clear.

Western Ontario to Be Divid- j 

ed Into Fourteen 
Districts.

: The Sic." published yesterday a 
; story to the effect that Mayor Church 
1 had taken no steps, to secure from 
1 the federal government 

priation l'or relief -.worl; in Toronto, 
To this Mis worship makes reply in

assent of theII an appro-1lhe Ontario governæeut has decided 
to d vide western Ontario Into fourteen 
districts for the purpose of more strictly 
enforcing the temperance act. The dis
tricts will be: Essex, Kent, Lambton, 
Middlesex, Elgin, Huron, Perth, Water
loo- Brant, Oxford, Grey, Bruce, Wel
lington and Dufferin, Each district will 
be under a divisional superintendent of 
law enforcement. "The proposed ap
pointees, some of them license inspectors 
and some provincial police officers, were 
at Queen's Park yesterday, and had a 
conference with the license commission
ers, Deputy Attorney-General Bayly and 
Superintendent of ^Police Rogers. Noth
ing was doge, as Hon. W. E. Raney is 
holidaying In the States.

CiGARETS TO MATCH GOWNS. 
Paris, Dec. 80.—Cigare is rolled in 

paper dyéd delicate shades of 
green or orange are declared by TheFEWER SOLDIERS RETAIL MERCHANTS 

REQUIRE RELIEF HEAR CANDIDATES
rose, blue,part as follows:

"The Star is wrong. HARRY HASTINGS' 
BIG SHOW

I asked the 
federal government several weeks ago3

I fl 1

ALEXANDRA | Mat. fct 3 p.m.

THEDA BARA
“THE BLUE FLAME”

, %.
for a relief grant, and was Hold by 
communication received on tee 17th

i

ill inst., that no scheme had been work
ed out yet, and as soon as it was we 
would be notified. I also commun!- 
cared with thé Hon. J. D. Reid and 
the prime minister, asking them to 
go on with the v aduct and the new 
customs house, an 
hundred men they 
improvements. I
with them the question of going on 
with the two s

L^r^lirMgoy^fdt£%,£ November |1«. I moved in the

Abattoir, who was killed when his cloth- board of control that the heads of 
™ 'i1 a revolv-,ng shaft on Dec. departments, and outside boards be
zu, inspected the machinery yesterday Instructed tr> find nn»rtossn va — -v;. ™5.sL
Pipher came to. his death thru having ï also organized the citizens’ 
his overalls caught in a revolving shaft ployment committee, and told a de-
P?odachetolndffromn^I ff «dldiers that we

safe. We suggest, that alterations he’ ™ake. a ,arge grant for thr 
made for the safety qf, the workmen em- Ptoyed, As soon as the $50,000 Is 
p.wed there.” > spent, we will continue the' work with
th« ,?Q™g yie maclmieiy in another one. ~
the loft when It Is presumed his overalls, »T r«reit.„,f .____ ... ...
which wore frayed, were caught as he J received the letter -rom thé citt- 
stepped over the shaft. zer.s ^ unemployment committee after

it was In The Star this afternoon, 
at fou£ o’clock. I immediately turned 
It over to Mr. Rossi the finance" 
mlssioner. and requested him to 
tlnue negotiations with both 
ments.”

■
employment Bureau Figures 

Show Marked Decline in 
Number of Veterans.

rCivic Aspirants Are Given 
Opportunity to Air 

Their Views.

With DAN COLEMAN 
BEAUTY CHORUS.

NEXT WEEK . 1 SEATS THURS.
The VnnderMlt Producing Co. 

Presents
THE 8MABT MLS1CAL COMEDY

I ' f
#:IH 111
? 'i -

d keep on the two 
had on the harbor 
further took up

MACHINE APPROACH 
DECLARED NOT SAFE

GRANDI SMKfyKS'i'tstUnemployment figures 
showed for the first time 
derance of civilians over returned sol- 
difcfs amongst applicants for

Si yesterday

IIIa prepon- Evgs. 25c to $1.50.Wed. Mat. 25c, 50c, lih 
Saturday Matinees. 25c to $1.00.hipbuilding orders, 

started here.relief.
Out ■ of a total of 291 registrants, 82 
were married soldiers. 58 were single 
soldiers, 91 wert: married civilians and 
69 were single civilians.

/ i :
‘Evg*., 50c to «8.00. Wed. Mat., 60c 

to «2.00. Set. Mat., 50c to >2.50. :
m v ■what relief TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM
if

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW- 
THE FAMOUS RURAL CLASSIC

unem-
■:J, ffi
■S I

il il
would
unem- 5
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MASSEY HAf-L
ALL THIS WEEK-

■

The World's Slate AFTERNOONS and EVENINGS 
The Great Story; Now In Picture.

com- 
con- 

grovern -

*'-M ‘

i!à■ pointed.
Permanent jobs, were' declared

FOR MA.YOR. 
CHURCH.

s On Dec. 27 the, mayor wrote the 
minister of railways and canals In 
part as follows:

"If the government are considering 
relieving the unemployment.

. Touching upon the unemployment 
Attacks Orange Order situation as affecting ex-service men,

Candidate Carmichael, from ward J- Fred Marsh, provincial secretary 
one, paid his respects to The Telegram of the G.A.U.V., stated yesterday 
and charged that they were champion- | afternoon to The WoriA that ex-Ber
ing the cause of a candidate in his vice men with the necessary quallfl- 
ward against himself, who had never cations were already nominated by 
seen service. He said tbs Orange the authorities and they had been 
Order, supposed to be non-political,, endorsed by the association for posi- 
was actively identifying Itself in this tions with the new ex-service men’s 
contest and that two or three mem- unemployment bureau- 
bers of the order might as well get stated that the rents arrears formed 
together and nominate the candidates, the most, poignant and important

cases under the observation of the 
ex-service men’s organizations and f 
the citizens’ relief committee, 
situation was ^acute and many ex-j ' 
service men, fearing that they might 
be turned out of house and home 
along with their families, were in a 
condition not mentally sound. This 
was a situation Drought with grave || 
possibilities.
cases of men who paid out their 
gratuities upon equities in homes. 
Owing to the present stress of unem- r 
nloymenr. these men were facing the 
risk of closure upon their mortgages.
It was the intention of the ' G.A.U.V. 
at the conference which was to be 
held with the provincial cabinet on 
Monday to press upon the provincial 
government the need of extending the 
moratorium at least another six II

ISuperintendent-Miller, of the govern- 
, ment employment bureau,

.•ery scarce. The. volume of tempor
ary employment was, further, he 
Listed, at presertr Insufficient, 
tieally the only., openings afforded 
-eMerday were .provided by out-of- 
town lumbering concerns, who found 
‘hemselves able to place a few men.

Superintendent Miller stated, how
ever.- -that the - city retail trade
showing Indications of improvement ... „ __ .__, ,

-VI- •_ Aid. McGregor declared that the hour-fjpf .ti‘at ,'•? ? would undoubtedly, in tog. commission as constituted had fall- 
a héai future, react favorably upon en down on the Job, and declared thju 

:tioustry. , his suggested scheme introduced into
. > ■.—!-------- ------- . .. - the city council to furnish houses at cost.

with an option to purchase, would solve 
the problem. The early closing bylaw 
could safely be left to the Retail Mer
chants’ Association.

Queried by a man in the audience as 
to his attitude on the tax exemption on 
bouses up to $4,000, he was not prepared 
to speak.

fc, . * FOR CONTROLLERS.to be stillT V
Ball■ I hope

they will not overlook the needs of 
Toronto, if anv grants are to he mode 
to assist in this matter, 
many returned men out of work. If 
'he government cannot assist them 
to employment, cannot some deferred 
nay be given them to tide them 
this bad winter?”

In the

:
Hiltz
Maguire
Nesbitt

Prac-
There are

By H arDld dËLt - e*. ..-IT 
Spec al Orchestral Arrangement 

Mats. 25c. SOc. Evas. 25c, 60c, 75c, 
And a Few at $1.00.

j Regent

1 VERA GORDON 1

----------------1
HOLIDAY

WEEK

\. FOR ALDERMAN. 

WARD ONE:
Luxton
Summerville 
Wagstaff

WARD TWO:
Collins 
Street ” - 
Winnett

WARD THREE:
Burgess 
Reed 
Rose

WVARD FOUR;
Coiyan 
Singer 
McIntyre

WARD Fl\^:
Blackburn 
Hacker 
Phinnemere 

WARD SIX:
Bird sail 
Hodgson 
Sykes

WARD SEVEN 
Davy 
Ryding 
Whetter

' WARD EIGHT;
Baker 
Cruise 
Maxwell

jbOARD OF EDUCATION. 
WARD ONE:

Mre. Jennie Archdekin 
Rev. F. E. Powell 

I] WARD TWO:
Major B. S. Wemp, D.F.C. 
F. P. Hambly 

WARD THREE:
Marmaduke Rawlinson 
James Parker 

WARD FIVE:
Jos. Bell
Dr. Caroline Brown 

WARD EIGHTS 
Edwin C. Beer 
Rev. H. A. Berlise

iI IMr. Marsh
over

■
was Iitsmm 1 SHESconnection Mayor 

Church wrote to the Hon. E. C. Dmrv. 
nremier of Ontario, yesterday as fol- 
lows:

same
iIP. IThe Wonderful Mother of 

"Humoresque.”
*:The I

) 1 Tom Santschj and ||' The City of Toronto has voted and 
rs spending $50.000 in relief to aid un
employment in the city. Would the 
Ontario government cqntribute nn 

' I have requested Mr 
G. H. Rnes, the city treasurer, to see 

j V°’r'*n ;hp matter, as I was waitlne I 
or the result of your conference ten | 

'avs atro. With, certain organizations i, 
hat conferred with you. Please let I 

•n» knew if ron can assist.’’

I
MEN YOU HEAR OF other notables In NOW SHOWING 

The Big Ses Spectacle
- ' '>I « ITHE NORTH WIND’S 

MALICE”
i)

I -î.Seen as Their ^Friends 
Know Them

il•| II! “DEEP
WATERS”

ocinal Pmout?;;
l lThere were also the By REX BEACH.

»w Year’s Eve
MIDNIGHT BEVLK 11.341 1

No Tickets held after noon Friday. I 
General Admission 30c. 

j FLECTION RETIENS SAT. NIGHT

rr * I!Fl Claims Money was Wasted.
A. W. Garrick, a candidate for aider- 

man in Ward Tliree, crtHcised severely 
the expenditure on the roof of the city 
hall, charging tliat money had been wast
ed and that there was no need for the 
substitution of a copper roof for the 
old tile roof. He made a spirited at
tack on the proposal to effect a so-called 
assessment in exempting houses up to

11 jL }mm
IPbIHIW

mm? i

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY 
Kids’ Matinee 10 a.m. Today 

Mary Miles MInter-3In “Anne of 
Greqn Gables1’
NEXT WEEK.

mm Ii.

I; ■r ----------------1
WOMEU WILL CARE FOR

ADAMS CHILDREN
w flÆfmEES/ “DEAD MEN TELL ro TALES”t mwmm l :trJ,I The Presbyterian Women’s 

Service Association have
Social

... . undertaken
to assist in the 'care of the two little 
Adams children, whose father m 
tragic death a few days ago, 
whose mother is .awaiting trial.’

The children were taken by a 
widow, Mrs. Groves, who, altho she 

, has flVe. children of her own, felt she 
could care for the two unfortunate 

j; | little ones.

;
Controller Maguire.

Controller Maguire met with a rousing 
reception, and in answer to Mr. Car- 
rick. sai^that there was great need for 
assessment reform, In that the homes 

! of the wealthy irt the city were notorious 
ly under eiseessed, and that the «uggeis-ted 
tion”” WM a Step ln the tight dlrec-

° STAR n 
KEWPIE DOLLS

months.
"We have had m.tnV "pathetic cases,, 

under our observation,’’ said ’ Mr- 
Marsh. "Take one. case which came 
to our notice two dayg^ago. We had 
a hamper ready l^or a family, but 
somehow the family 'pouid not be 
traced. We had it sent to’another on 
Palmerston avenue. There our re
presentative found only a loaf of 
bread and. a jar of pickles In the 
bouse. This could be vouched for. 
Doubtless there were many similar 
cases, those of families too proud to 
seek relief."

RHODA ROYAL’S ELEPHANTS
bote: At all matinee performances 

except Saturday the children wUl.be 
permitted to go on the stage and 
ride the elephants.

;|j
ej a 
land

Ii| %
. 8 * I • SVENGALI r-WITH

VIC PLANT and FRANK PENNY
1 !1 Ilomlln * Mach, Brlerre A King: 

Harry l an Foasen; Prévost I Goulet. 
Mery Miles 

MIXTER
“Sweet Lavender"

Abolish the buslneee itax," was another 
statement by the controller that found 
■Mg favor with .hie audience.

Controller Gibbons, Aid. F. M. Johns
ton. Aid. Burgess. Aid.

y
Harold 
LLOYD

"Xnmber Please” 
Next Week: ROSCOE (Fatty)~AR- 

. Bt'CKl.E ln "The Life of the Party " 
Election returns tomorrow night

SPECIAL FEATURE

“LA VIVA”- . „ . Mrs. Hamilton,
. h Mackay. a candidate for the board 

of education, and Aid. Singer were among 
'poke. Aid. Singer declared 

.hat if he were elected there would be 
a complete Investigation Into the present 
police court methods, and that the action 
of the city council, on the eve of an 
election, in refusing to sanction the ad
dition of 25(1 men to the police force, 
was an attempt to pander to the elector.
Tn<v c|ty was undermanned.

Following the list, of available candi- 
dates, the crowd waited around awhile 
in the hop> that Mayor Church and ex-
„ F«mI McBride, who were billed Ijtm e charge of publishing advertise-

ed h^ain1'OU appear- but they wa,t"if ments tending to solicit liquor orders

in Ontario. At the previous hearing 
it was stated by the defence that 
these advertisements were sanctioned 
before publication by J. D. FlaveHe, 
chairman of the Ontario 
•board. They were couched in

..OPEN FORUM MIDNIGHT SHOW, N 
EVE.

EW YEAR’SSunday, January 2nd, 3u p.m.

VICTORIA THEATRE
651 Yonge Street, Opposite St. Mary 

$tre«t
FINED FOR INSERTING

LIQUOR ADVERTISEMENT fl
.

r,a.PROFESSOR J. A. SALEMrs. Louisa Rogers,, proprietress of 
Jack Canuck, wae yeeterday .fined 
$200 and Costs by Magistrate Jones

I hi MOrganizer Montreal Forum 
"SOCIAL SERVICE—WHAT ij$ |T7"f'i

■ iII l

$JANUARY 15th. MASSEYHALL
"BOLSH EV.SM .AND BANKRUPTCY 

Lincoln Steffens.

NEXT WEEKti
\

Yes, It’s a Fact !GAVE wrong name.
W. C. Turner, who lives at 65 DeGiassi 

•Street, inform, The World that the m^n 
arrested on M'edneeday night on a charge 
of theft, who claimed his name 
James Turner, gave tbe police 
ions name.

■

iM ! NO. 72. '
MR. FRANK J, B. RUSSILL, president 

of the Russlll Hardware Company, and 
*■* director of the Horn» Bank and of 
«he Dominion Linen Mills, Gue pb.

In Toronto, he embarked 
business career ir. this city after re
ceiving an educat on at the De Le 

Inetltute. . He is a member of the 
Canedlân, Empire, York and Country 
Clubs anB Of the Ontario Motor League. 
Hie favorite sport le motoring.

“DEAD MEN , 
TELL NO TALES’

tlicense Iwas
_ j. a flctit-
James Hart is hi* right 

name, and he had a flat rented of Mr 
Turner at the DeGrass! street address

. ... .... very
general terme and made . no mention 
of liquor; they merely said, "Don’t 
delay ybur'ordep."

-, ______ _---------------------- . “May t ask on what particular part
°oEST WOMAN H* SWITZERLAND. of the advertisement your worship 
ter ,30—Mademoiselle Meu- bases >-our decision?” enquired
F woman^in^Switzertan^, hae'U^c?!^ "î„fOP de^PCe’ *
brated her 103rd birthday. A rorrrnc^ . XDn th? wbole thing,” said Mr.

not end romances b!idu ri j *>oneE- a man’s a Chinaman he's 
she stv’.er F° "tt old mart, altho. : »>! fhlniamcn'.”. , ;■**?.
sae sais, sue nad eleven proposals. j , The case Avili probably be

[I , ■■ h!BYLAWS.
1. Purchase of T.E.L. and 

road*—YES.
> exemption for homes

—YES.
h *• Water mama at local im- 
I p revsments—YES.

app*E|f | 4’ D3y,=ht Saving NO.

j ^ ;upon a radial

E 1m • I

Wlj
coun-

Î/ Every sensation described in 
Horn un g’s famous novel has 

jr been transferred to the screen 
in one of the moat amazing 
photoplays of all time.

I
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I'Ht#
WEEK

I YOXtiK ST. THK.iTBlf , 
I WINTER GARDEN

ETHEL CLAYTON
THIS
WEEK

In "A CITY SPARROW"

ZELAYA
■n Music and Phllosophr > 

Octavo, Sylvia Mora and Reekie»* Duo, 
Coffman and Carroll, Dot Mareell and 
Beg Pickers, Knorr-Rella and Company, 
Mott and Jeff, Inca V . News Weekly.

LOEWS UPTOWN
Thursday—Friday—Saturday 

* ‘BLACKBIRDS’ ’
Starring Justine Johnstone 

VAUDKVIIXFc

Mark Your Ballot
“CHRIST FOR ME”

at the

SALVATION ARMY TEMPLE
December 31et, at 11 p.m.

Watch Night Service
Commander Richard» In
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WAY DOWN EASLOEWS

HILVLti.OME
TERAliiEYST.

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST
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